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Title At StakeYule Visitors Glide's Wildcats and Myrtl
First group of West Germans Creek's Vikings will clash tonight

for the championship of thacross Berlin wall for Christmas Umpqua Valley League Christmat
visits with relatives. See page 2. Tournament, For complete details

see Sports page.
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Umm Swkwls Imthm Pmwsi f Stofai's
Companions Tell Rid Police

JKSELJMoek RushPresident Signs Sill
For Labor Retraining On Embassy

vi wwyau ueain
KATMANDU, Nepal (UPI)

Two American students said to-

day a colleague fell to his death
on a mountain climbing trek in MOSCOW (UPI) Soviet mil.WASHINGTON (UPD Presi- - al spending into new job train- - through 19 and provide basic
the Himalayas despite theireducation, for older workersmg courses.
warning of a slippery spot onwhose inability to read and

dent Johnson today approved a
bill establishing new programs
to train unskilled youths and

itiamcn guarding the Ghanaian
Embassy today shoved several
African students back into the
sncw when they tried to force

Johnson also called an after
write makes retraining for jobs the trail.

Stoven McCarthy and Garynoon. meeting with two advisers
impossible.unschooled adults as part of whom the late President Ken'

Payne, both students at ReedIt also would five stales annedy had appointed to study the
College, Portland, Ore., do
scribed the accident after trudg

their way into the building.
A group of 30 Ghanaian stu-

dents had tried to enter the em-

bassy in search of more infor
financing of a program to de

the fight against unemploy
mcnt.

The President signed lcgisla
tion amending the 1962 Man

extra year to start paying part
of the cost of retraining courses
and extend the entire program,

velop a supersonic jet transport ing 13 days from tho accident
plane. sito in the Rolwalling Range of

originally three years, throughpower Training Act of 1962 to Scheduled to meet with John Central Nepal.
pour S527 million in new feder- son were Eugene R. Black, for They said tho third member

mer president of the World

mation on the death of fellow- - '
student Edmund Asare - A d d o,
whose body was found frozen
in tho snow alongside a railroad
track north of Moscow last
Thursday.

His death had caused a dem- -'

of their scientific expedition

June 30, 1966.

The 1962 act, first attempt by
Congress to deal with growing
joblessness due to automation

Bank, and Stanley Osborne David Wyalt of Roseburg, Ore.,
chairman of the board of Olin a University of Chicago student

and other basic economicMathieson Chemical Co.Ruby Defense

Fund Growing
died Dec. 4 when ho lost his
footing and fell 500 feet down onstration in Red Squarechanges, set a target of 400,000

trainees in three years. Offi
Working On Compromise

Black and Osborne were the side of a glacier. - -

cials believe the expanded, exnamed to study the plan calling McCarthy and Payne said the
for the government to put up accident occurred w h i 1 e thetended program will be able to

handle 700,000 persons, about a three were returning to a vil75 per cent and private inous
try 25 per cent of the estimat- Iquarter of them in the age

SOVIET SPY SUSPECT Aleksonder Sokolov (alias Robert K. Baltch) in handcuffs,
44, and his a woman who posed cs his wife, Joy Ann Garber
Baltch, on the left in the left photo, are led into court in Brooklyn, N.Y. Wed-

nesday to be arraigned. The real identity of Sokolov, arrested in Washington
July 2, was revealed during arraignment in Brooklyn. Authorities said he is a
native of Tiflis, in the Soviet Union, and that the real identity of "Mrs.
Baltch" is not known. They said, however, she is also known as Bertha Rosalie
Jackson. The real Robert Baltch is a Catholic priest in Armsterdam, N. Y, and
the real Jay Ann Garber is a Norwalk, Conn, housewife. (UPI Telephoto)

Wednesday, in which an esti-
mated 400 Ghanaian students
paraded with banners protesting
alleged Soviet mistreatment of V

Africuns.
.

Tho Soviets denied the charge
and high Soviet officials con- - '

ferred in the Kremlin with '

some of the demonstrators. The

, CHICAGO (UPI) A brother
'of Jack Ruby said today there
has been "a very good response

lage for lunch and rest duringclass.ed $1 billion needed to develop picture-takin- venture at the
!a prototype plane. The industryfrom all over the country Tashi LapchaLower Age Limit

The original manpower lawfeels its 25 per cent share isfrom persons wanting to help pass. They said they buried
too high and Black and Osborne limited youth training sharply Wyalt in tho mountains.pay the costs of Ruby s trial.
were reported to be working on and placed a lower ago limit Russians promised a further reThe three Americans were onRuby is being held in Dallas
a compromise. private expedition to collect!for the slaying of Lee Harvey of 19 on the trainees. But new

attention on high school dropThe manpower legislation will
port on Asare-Addo'- s death,
which the Ghanaians attributed
to foul play but which tho Rus

specimens of beetles and butterOswald, alleged assassin of

President Kennedy. Oswald was McNamara In South Viet Nam flies for the Smithsonian Instituset up new job training courses
for jobless youths aged 17i

out and youth unemployment
statistics persuaded sponsors to tion in Washington and the Chishot on Nov. 24, two days after
shift the emphasis. cago Museum of Natural

sians said was due to natural
causes. ;

When the student group
showed up today, they encoun

The 1962 law made no provi
Kennedy was slain.

Ruby formerly lived in Chica
go. Chou Refuses sion for teaching academic sub Payne said the group hadTo Open Talks With Military finished its work around the viljects to trainees, but one of the

first lessons of its application
tered oight Soviet guards out-
side the building with ordcrs'.tolage of Namchcbazar near Mt.
let no one enter. -was that modern industry deRide On Camel fairs, and William Bundy, asSAIGON, South Viet Nam Namara later plunged into a Everest and was returning to

The students argued with Uieround of briefings at llurkins(UPI) U.S. Defense Secretary Katmandu, 16 days' marchin anus literate workers. The
new law would permit up to 20

sistant secretary of defense for
international security affairs.Robert McNamara arrived to Military Assistance Command

The brother, Hymen Ruben-stein- ,

said 300 telegrams and
2,000 letters have been received
from "friends and sympathizers
from all over the country."

Some enclosed checks or
cash, and others made pledges,

, Rubenstein said.

militiamen and, when a num-
ber of them tried to enter theCAIRO (UPI) Communist away. While crossing Tashl Lap-

cha to Bedding Village, the stuweeks of training in basic edu He was greeted at planesideday for talks with South VietChinese Premier Chou En-la- i headquarters which may last
well into the night because thecation in addition to the skill dents encountered a sleep ridgeby U.S. Ambassador Henry Ca building, they were shoved back

ofi tho sidewalk.
Naurs military rulers and a
round of intensive briefings bycourses.made a tour of the

world-famou- s pyramids and the covered with fresh snow andsecretary arrived so far behind
Three of the students reeledUp to 93,000 youths and adults slippery in spots.schedule.

bot Lodge. Gen. Paul D. Har- -

kins, commander of U.S. forces
in Vict Nam, and Vietnamese

top ranking American civilianSphinx outside Cairo, but he po back into the snow, their batsa year will be benefitted by the Payne said McCarthy slippedThe briefings may bo contia"There are a few crackpots,"
Rubenstein said, "but most are litely refused to ride a camel. unci military officials.

In a brief statement at Sai falling off their heads. -new programs, which add $100 and rolled 10 feet down a slopeDefense minister Maj. Gen. ucd until early Friday beforHe agreed to be photographed The students continued argu- -very sympathetic with my before he was stopped by a bigiMcNninara's scheduled talks!Tran Van Don.million annually to the federal
state cost. .

Son's Tansonhut airport, whereleaning against a squatting ing with tho militiamen jindboulder. Wyutt was aboutwith the junta leaders, and posDiplomatic sources said Mccamel. But as for riding one his special Air Force KC13S1brother Jack."
Rubenstein said all money demanding entrance to the emfoot behind on the trail.sible briefings by them as well,that was out, as far as the jet airliner arrived bassy. They threatened to stageand pledges were being turned 'I dragged McCarthy up andbefore his departure Inter Frstocky Red Chinese leader was from Paris, the secretary saidSalem Firm Gets a strike outsme the building.warned David about the dungorlie had come here to discussconcerned. day.

over to a certified public ac
countant in Dallas.

The Rubenstein's family law
After repeated protests, an .em-

bassy official appeared andous point," Payne said. "DavidFollowing his side trip to the McNamara was precededproblems and progress of U.S.
Rusk Confers

With Britons;
loudly replied that he would1Prison Contract here by U.S. Central Intellimilitary aid to South Viet Nam peinuttod a few to entor.pyramids, Chou scheduled his

third and final session of talksver. Michael Lcvinc, said take care of the. place whengence Agency ' chief John Mc-He arrived behind schedule
Wednesday that Ruby's t w o

with United Arab Republic Cone who slipped into Saigonbecause of a near collision Jie- negotiating 11. He had hcacd. nvy
warning and; I' was. sure: hoDallas night clubs will be sold Fresident Gamal Abdel Nasser forunannounced Wednesdaytwecn his plane and anothrrf. at

The rest dispersed when about
50 militia reinforce- -

ments- arrived. "
, .

The militiamen closed off both ;
onds of the em-

bassy street with trucks. A mi

SALEM (UPI) Batteimun'
Construction ..Co.,,. Salem,- was
awarded ' a $339,800 contract
Wednesday to build a new 101-- j

would walk carefully when hoEarlier, he had been quoted Orly Airport in Paris. Plans Summit reached the spot.as saying the international sit
briefings on CIA activities
th is country, according
sources.

Asked the reason for his two
Payne and McCarthy saur.tion remains the same now man cell unit at the overcrowd

they proceeded slowly, and thenas it was before the assassina LONDON (UPI) Secretary litia - loudspeaker car warned
day visit, his first since the
Nov. 1 coup d'etat that toppled
the regime of former President

ed Oregon Correction Institution.

to raise funds for his. defense.
Levine would not say when

the clubs would go on sale, or
what the price would be. Lcvinc
emphasized the clubs were not
owned by Ruby, but other
members of the Rubenstein
family. Ruby only managed
them.

U.S. Ambassador to Laos
Leonard Ungcr also slipped intotion of President Kennedy. waited for Wyalt to join themof State Dean .Husk set the

Supt. Paul Squier said the in Soviet citizens and all others in
the area to move on. ;"While expecting David toThe newspaper stage today for a "summit1 Saigon unannounced Wednesdaystitution now has 374 inmates Ngo Dinh Diem, McNamara

join us In a moment, we sudquoted Chou as saying, "there meeting between Prime Minis A g militia officerand there arc unconfirmed re103 over its cell capacity. The
denly were alarmed by a deep

said: "some of you will remem-
ber that exactly two years ago ports that ho i was accompaniedexcess prisoners are sleeping in ter Sir Alec Douglas-Hom- e and

President Johnson in February.
also blocked the way to news-
men. Ho said he had instruc- -yell from mm," McCarthy said

this week after a NATO mooihallways within the cell blocks. by the CIA chief for that coun
try.

He conferred with British of tions from Ghana Ambassador"Tho next moment wo saw
David's body rolling down pastThe 13 Miter man bid was the ng in Paris ... I flew to Hon- -

ficials on ways to case tensions

is no difference in the (interna-
tional) situation before and af-

ter Kennedy's assassination be-

cause the forces directing cap-
italistic policy remain the
same, whether in monopolies or
oil companies or others.-

John Elliott to let no one pass.ulu for the first in a scries us on the slope, covered withlowest of five presented to the
State Board of Control. Tho bovict authorities claimwith Russia in the wake of a

Western Allied decision to letof discussions of U.S. military snow."Hargraves To Enter

Plea Here On Friday
that the death of the

id to Viet Nam. This is anThe company ' said it would McCarthy said Wyalt slid 500Britain "carry the ball" while Asare-Add- a medical student
other, of those meetings to dishave the new project completedThere is no diltorence he- - Johnson settles into office from Ghana studying at : Jliofeet below them. It took 30 min-

utes to reach Wyatt's motioncuss progress of the programin 180 days.tween President Johnson andDale Andrew Hargraves, 19, ruisk today, reviewed with

Two Teachers

Shot By Pupil
medical institute of Kalinin ;100
miles north of Moscow, wasnd find out what problems areA contract for locking devices. less body.Douglas-Hom- e future WesternMyrtle Creek, asked for addi

involved and how to solvedoors, cells and other iron work
the late President Kennedy,
particularly since the new Pres
ident increased American mili

strategy on ways to ease East- The two students said Wyalt due to freezing In zero temper' tional time in which to enter a

plea when arraigned in Circuit them."n the new penal unit was given West tensions mainly through atures.) They said he was in- awas not battered by tumbling
down tho rough glacier slope,to Southern Steel Co., San An disarmament.Court Wednesday on two counts state of intoxication after reArrives With Top Aides

McNamara flew here with Ar
tary appropriations beyond the
level existing in the days of the GROVES, Tex. (UPI)-- A 15

of assault with intent to kill and tonio, Tex. for $49,235. but his respiration, heart ?nd turning from Kenya independ
year-ol- schoolboy, angry belate president. thur Sylvester, assistant secreassault with a dangerous wea

Rusk and Home met at a

working lunch with Foreign
Secretary H.A. Sutler and other

pulse had stopped by the time ence celebrations in Mosdo'w.cause he was dressed down forThe board delayed action on

request of the City of SalemPolitical observers said the tary of defense for public af- I'.is body was found at Kliov- -pon. causing a disturbance at they reached him. 1 hey said
two hours ot artificial respiraresults of Chou's talks withHe was given until 9:30 a.m top Anglo American officialsto lease 10 acres of land near ino, 10 miles i.orthwest of Mosschool Christmas assemblyNasser will be released Satur tion failed to revive him. cow.the State Penitentiary as the Earlier, Rusk talked for more

than two hours at the foreign Wednesday, shot and woundedFriday to enter his plea to
the separate charges brought in day in a joint communique McCarthy said they carriedsite of a state fire training cen two teachers with a shotgun.office with Butler.They said the communique Wyatt's body about 500 feet loa combined Grand Jury indict ter.-

Previous Sinatra

Attempts Related
One of the teachers, Carlos Air Service Meet:Authoritative diploma tic a spot on a regular trade routeSecretary of State Howell Apmcnt in connection with shoot-

ing into the Charles Campbell sources said the talks concen
might disclose new efforts on
China's part to seek a peaceful
settlement of its border dispute

Rojn, 33, a part-tim- instructor
at the Woodlawn Junior High

at 19,000 feet and buried It.pling Jr. said that although the
project is meritorious he ques trated on disarmament and The two said the accidenthome and wounding Nancy School, took a full charge of Open To PublicLOS ANGELES (UPD Two East-Wes- t relations. They saidwith India. might have been avoided if theyIrene Campbell Dec. 9. tions the propriety of a state ad buckshot In the right arm andearlier attempts to kidnap other questions also wereminislrative agency allowing abdomen. Doctors said the and Wyalt had been tied togeth-

er on one rope, bul they did not A Friday noon luncheon meetFrank Sinatra Jr. and the near
success of the crime were re stomach wound was slight butland to be used for a purpose

that wasn't contemplated by the think the spot they were coverBoard Considers New Plan that Rojos may loss severallatcd today by a cellmate of

touched on in a vide ranging
review, but the dominant theme
was the 'need to find ways to

improve relations with Moscow.
They said the talks were an

ing requiredfingers of his right hand.

ing In the umpqua Hotel at
which a proposed airline shulllo
service for Roseburg will be
discussed is open to the public.

legislature. ,
Wyatt'a death was the fourthone of the three suspected kid

naners.Gov. Mark Hatfield, an advo The other teacher, David Gar
rett, 34, of Beaumont, Tex. wascate of the plan, said it was aFor Division Of Grades Once m Arizona, we just The no bust luncheon affairimportant preliminary to the

in the ranges of Nepal this year.
Last March an American mem-
ber of the American Everest extreated and released.missed connections." John Wil- -

meeting Home will have wilt has been arranged by the cityprime example of how intcrgov-ernmcnta-

cooperation can pro The incident began at theiam Irwin, 42, was quoted as Johnson in Washington. Airport Commission and I n epedition was killed, and twoschool's morning Christinas aside benefits for all govcrnmen telling Robert Dale Howard, 27,members, as the idea wasi

brought up for the first time in Rusk leaves later today for Chamber of Commerce AviationItalians died in an avalanche
sembly when a teacher orderedtal units involved. ;akcwood. Calif., before his

The Roseburg School Board
Wednesday night discussed
briefly a relatively new system
of upper grade division which

Washington to leport to Johnson last September.thought for the future man the youth to go to the office of Committee. Anyone interested
in Roscburg's air passengertransfer here Tuesday from a nn his talks.

Principal Lyndcll Griggs forSan Diego, Calif., jail.
ner. Assistant bupt. of bcnoois
Harry Jacoby questioned the Butler plans to attend theJohnson Gets creating a disturbance.Howard, who is serving a six- -

Geneva disarmament talks Soviets Approvesystem, however, from the view The boy angrily refused and
may come under consideration
when school enrollment reach-

es the point a second high
month term for failing to sup when they resume late in Janu

service problem is invited to
attend. .

Representatives of American
Air Lease Corp. of Portland will
be present to outline plans for

Marking Bill stalked out of the school. .point of curriculum. port his family.' was intcr- -
ary, and hopes to meet Soviet

He dashed to his home, aboutRoseburg schools are present Nikita's Budget:cwed by a reporter lor the Foreign Minister Andrei GroWASHINGTON (UPI) - Thely operated under a basis a mile away, and told his mothSan Diego Union, which car n.yko there.
school is needed in the com
muntty.

Discussed was what is com

monly known as the
with the seventh, eighth and r he was going to shootied the copyrighted story.House Wednesday passed and

sent to President Johnson a bill
MOSCOW (UPI) - The Su--The talks clarified Anglo

a proposed scheduled airline
shuttle service out of RoseburgGriggs. He grabbed up the shotninth grades in the two junior Irwin also was quoted as tell' American views, hut there was prcnie Soviet today approvedgun and nine shells, despite histhat would require country-of- - to Portland and other points.high schools and the 10th, 11th ing Howard that the two young not any immediate official Brit Premier Nikita S. Khrushchev'splan. Under this system, the

first through sixth grades mother's attempts to stop himorigin markings on lumber nnand 12th grades in the lone sen er suspects, Barry Worthington ish confirmation of reports that
The frightened woman calledported into the United States budget and economic plan for1

the next two years, which arcior high. It is currently felt a Kecnan and Joseph Clyde Ams- -would remain in the elementary London and Washington were
Canada's ambassador immcili police as Boon as the boy left.second high school may be

City and Chamber officials
are urging a g o o d turnout of
businessmen, civic leaders and
any others who arc interested
in this type of service, since the

rr, both 23, spirited Sinatra Jr. thinking of offering the Bus
till carrying the gun, mcatcly called at the State Depart hrough roadblocks in the Lake aimed at increasing industrial

production, solving the farmneeded by about 1970.
vouth charged into the school'sment to present a renewed pro Tahoe area where the youthMedlnrd is also considering

sians a 10 per cent cut in mili

tary budgets.
Informed sources said, how

schools; the seventh and eighth
grades would he housed in the

junior high schools; the ninth
and 10th in one high school and
the 11 and 12th in another high

crisis, and providing more intest. was kidnaped Dec. 8. ' '

the plan and school deserted hallway, where he
slipped and fell. The gun dis

firm is trying to determine
whether a shuttle venture wouldCanadian officials have made Howard said Irwin main come and housing for the Soviet

people.ever, this was an old proposalboard members called on the
local administration to contact charged and the youth fled outclear they hope Johnson will talncd he was in Los Angeles which could be revived ft anyschool. attract sufficient community

support to succeedThere was not a dissentingside, crouching behind a parkedveto the measure aimed at CaMctlford officials to obtain in time.while the other Iwo did the ac-

tual kidnaping. He said Irwin school bus. vote in the Sovietnada's S280 million softformation on a year and a half Rusk began his meetings with
There was no support, nor

were there any objections to the
nlan voiced by school board Griggs, Garrett and schoolwood lumber sales to the United was the one who made the

study that school district ha parliament as It closed a four-da-

session devoted to the tin
a discussion of the Indonesian
Malaysian problem with ComStales. Canada says the mca calls to Frank Sinatra Sr. counselor Earl Jeffery came out!

to see what had happened buthold on the plan. The lo'
sure would violate international preccdented two-yea- r budget WNTA'f HELPERSmonweaith Secretary Duncan

scurried back inside whencal board wishes to determine
the pro's and con's of the issue trade agreements. and accompanying economicNew Cosmos Launched Sandys. charge of buckshot hit Garrett.The Weather

AIRPORT RECORDS
Canadian Ambassador Charles plan. 49as it has developed in Med The youth ran around theS. A. Ritchie handed a formal MOSCOW (UPI) The Soviet The program for 1964 anilford. Apples Sell And How M.Ji-'- -- e iJV',,- -school and went in hack door.note on the legislation to under 1905 calls for crash developUnion today launched another

Rojo was standing in the hallCloudy with Intermittent rein secretary of state George Ball ment of the nation's chemicalThe idea was brought up;

Wednesday night by board TOPEKA, Kan. (UPI) Edunmanned satellite. and saw the shotgun.Ritchie said it was the fifthtoday nd tonight, mostly industry, which Khrushchevdie Patrick of Topcka wantedThe official Soviet news agencloud with showers en Fri "Don't do it," he yelled andmember -- Bert Young when he
reported on activities of the says must treble its capacity into see if people still buy apple:time Canada had made rcpre

sentations over the proposal tried to wrestle the gun fromdiV. cy Tass said "Cosmos 24" car order to give Soviet farms thefrom street corner venders. AndDistrict 4 Sites Committee at the youth. It discharged, hittingand that the main object of the ries scientific instruments chemical fertilizers they needboy, do they!tempts to secure a site for action was to call U.S. attention
Lowest temp. M hours 39

Lowest temp, lest 24 hours 35

Highest temp. ny Dec. (it)
to grow enough cropsPatrick, who is unemployedsecond hiuh school in the NW

Rojo.
By then police had arrived

They took the youth lo the sher
lo the "urgency" of the matter which will continue space re-

search in accordance with the said a man boughtCalkins Road area. Young said The $16 billion plan for the
chemical industry will spanRitchie declined lo give dc SHOPPING DAYS

TO CHRISTMAS
(62) 14

.01 the sites committee had (lis iff'f office at nearby Beaumontprogram announced last March two apples for 15 cents each
and handed him what looked seven years. The next twotails of Ball's reply, but he said

Ball gave "a most friendly andcussed this plan, and while and later to the Bcsumont ju
venile home. Dist. Atty. W. C8 years are expected to be Imlike a $5 hill.

Lowest temp, any Dec.

Prtcip. lest 24 hours
Normal Dec. prtcip.
Prtcip. from De. 1

Prtcip. from Sept. 1

they too had made no recom cooperative reception to my re5.49
.44 includinguortant for its start.

Undscy said the boy madomendation favoring or objecting presentations. When business slowed, Patrick
said he examined the folded statement Lindsey did not know the purchase of billioBs of dpi

It was the 16th satellite
launched by the Soviets this
year, including two manned

10.44; in the plan, felt it would be ad The State Department has op
what action would be taken injlara worth of plant ana equipmoney. There were four $.'i0visnble to look into as a future nosed the bill since the proposalSunset tonight, 4:40 p.m. mcnt from the West.I the case.bills.space ships.first was made in Congress,Sunrise tomorrow, 7:42 i.m. 'possibility.


